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Senate Resolution 720

By: Senator Heath of the 31st 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending T.J. Bell; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, T.J. Bell is an outstanding student at Bremen High School where he has2

excelled in the academic curriculum and brought fame and honor to the school and3

community as a state wrestling champion; and4

WHEREAS, with 13 years of experience in the sport, T.J.'s skills and techniques earned him5

a reputation for excellence and sportsmanship in wrestling; and6

WHEREAS, during his high school wrestling career, he earned an incredible record of7

186-30 with over 100 pins and holds the title of 2006, 2007, and 2009 Area Tournament8

Champion, 2008 and 2009 Mt. Zion Tournament Champion, and 2007 and 2009 Landmark9

Tournament Champion; and10

WHEREAS, T.J. was runner-up in the State Tournament in 2006 and 2008 before winning11

the title as State Champion this year; and12

WHEREAS, upon his graduation from Bremen High School, T.J. plans to attend Auburn13

University and study architecture; and14

WHEREAS, the Bremen community and the State of Georgia take great pride in the15

accomplishments of this outstanding young champion and applaud the fine example he has16

set for student athletes across this state; and17

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia looks with great anticipation toward the future of this18

bright and promising young citizen.19
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body20

commend and congratulate T.J. Bell on his state wrestling championship and extend to him21

their most sincere best wishes for continued success and happiness.22

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed23

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to T.J. Bell.24


